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Avoiding call to a web service in a timer causing me trouble I have a program in which I want to call a web service in a timer.
After the web service returns an answer, the answer is checked if it's valid. If the answer is valid, I want to close some other

windows. The problem is, if the timer runs the web service, it also runs the checking code in the answer. And since the answer is
supposed to be valid, it should skip the check. Is there a way I can avoid doing the check when the answer returned is valid? A:

You are currently running a timer on the UI thread, which will result in a lot of problems if you did that. One option would be to
run a seperate thread, with a callback, which you call back to from the UI thread, when the answer is valid. James Sinclair (VC)
James Sinclair VC (1818 – 6 March 1880) was an Irish recipient of the Victoria Cross, the highest and most prestigious award
for gallantry in the face of the enemy that can be awarded to British and Commonwealth forces. Details Sinclair was 21 years

old, and a private in the 92nd Regiment, Indian Staff Corps, British Army, during the Indian Mutiny, when the following deed,
for which he was awarded the VC, took place at Umballa, India on 16 May 1857. Further information He later achieved the
rank of captain and retired in India. The war memorial of the town of Leamington Spa in Warwickshire, where he was born,
commemorates him. The medal is owned by the Imperial War Museum, London. References Monuments to Courage (David

Harvey, 1999) The Register of the Victoria Cross (This England, 1997) VCs of the Anglo-Boer War (Ian Uys, 2000)
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